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Abstract 
Based on the idea of optimization design of pile type, the two kinds of the typical pile type are se-
lected, which containing flexibility pile (e.g. rammed cement-soil pile is for short RCSP), and rigid 
pile (e.g. cement-flyash-gravel pile is for short CFGP). The three kinds of the composite foundation 
are designed, which are CFGP, CFG long pile and CFG short pile (for short CFGLP-CFGSP), CFG long- 
short pile and rammed cement-soil short pile (for short CFGLP-RCSSP). Natural earthquake is si-
mulated by using the engineering blasting; the dynamic characteristics and dynamic response of 
the composite foundation are studied through field test. CFGLP-RCSSP is closed to linear relation. 
The bearing capacity of the four composite foundation of the CFGP, CFGLP-CFGSP, and CFGLP- 
RCSSP in the site are 225 kPa, 179 kPa, and 197 kPa, separately increases 150%, 98.8% and 119% 
compared to the natural foundation. The vibration main frequency is mainly depended on proper-
ties of foundation soil and piles between vibration source and measuring point, pilling load value. 
Horizontal vibration main frequency greater than the vertical vibration main frequency and the 
vertical vibration main frequency close to the first-order natural frequency of composite founda-
tion. With the pilling load increasing, the CFGLP-RCSSP pile composite foundation combined fre-
quency decreased. Under the same blast energy, the acceleration peak on the CFG pile composite 
foundation is less than CFGLP-CFGSP the corresponding values, as the load increases, the peak ac-
celeration gently. CFG pile composite foundation is favorable on seismic. The distribution of peak 
acceleration is consistent within 4 m from pile top in the CFGLP_RCSSP composite foundation. The 
maximum of the horizontal acceleration peak along the pile body occurs at a distance of pile top 4 
m or the pile top, and that of vertical acceleration peak occurred at a pile top. 
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1. Introduction 
The composite foundation is that the part soil body in the natural ground foundation is reinforced or replaced 
during the ground treatment, and load is born by reinforced body and soil body around the pile [1]. Design 
theory of single pile composite foundation is relatively mature, and has certain limitations and shortcomings. 
The pile stiffness is smaller and the pile body has certain bond strength in the flexible pile composite foundation. 
The most commonly flexible piles are mixing cement soil pile [2] [3], rammed cement-soil pile [4] [5] pile, and 
so on. The strength of the flexible piles is low and load can not be effectively transmitted to the lower part of the 
pile. When the top of the soil-cement pile is crushed, the side friction of the pile length range did not develop out. 

The pile in the rigid pile (i.e. CFG pile) composite foundation has higher strength, with large adjustment range 
of bearing capacity of composite foundation [6]. Usually the rigid pile has happened with piercing failure, and 
the pile body material strength has not fully developed out. To give full play to the advantages of various types 
of pile, the composite foundation to form by different typed piles combined together [7] [8], can maximize the 
advantages of various types of pile. With the rapid development of economy, strength, length of pile in compo-
site foundation can be greatly improved, and greatly improve the bearing capacity of composite foundation. The 
original design theory of composite foundation can not meet the requirements, and dynamic problems of com-
posite foundation have become the focus of attention. Study on the seismic performance of the composite foun-
dation is the main application of numerical analysis and simulation of the composite foundation of finite element 
software [9]-[11], this method still remain at the theoretical level, have not been applied to the actual design. 
Wang Weiyu, Zhao Tuo, Ding Jihui etc. studied dynamic characteristic and its influence factors of cement soil 
pile and CFG pile composite foundation under the action of the blasting vibration [12]-[15]. 

Optimization is made to CFG pile and rammed cement-soil pile, and the composite foundations of CFG pile, 
CFG long pile and CFG short pile, CFG long pile and rammed cement-soil pile are, the designed. The stress and 
dynamic characteristics of the three composite foundation are studied through field tests. 

2. The Introduction of the Test Site 
The test site is located in Shijiazhuang Heibei province. In the 20 m depth, the soil layers mainly are yellow silt 
clay, fine sand, middle sand and silt clay. In the 20 m driving depth, the underwater is not seen. There is not the 
harmful geologic action in the site. The main parameters of soil layer as shown in Table 1. 

3. Model Test and Scheme of the Site 
Three kinds of composite foundation model are designed: CFGP, CFGLP-CFGSP, CFGCP-RCSLP composite 
foundation. The model design parameter of composite foundation is shown in Table 2. CFG pile adopts C20 
commercial concrete. Blasting is used as the vibration resource. The diameter of blasting hole is 50 mm. The 
Explosives are buried in the hole and than backfill tamping. The vibration is picked by acceleration sensors. The 
arrangement of the piles and measuring elements are shown in Figures 1-4. 

The upper load is supplied by pilling concrete block, and each load of the composite foundation is added by 
an electric pressure pump-hydraulic jack. The square steel is 2.0 × 2.0 m as the loading plate. 

4. The Analysis of Experiments Result 
4.1. Load-Settlement Curves 
Combining the three kinds load test of composite foundation, the load-settlement curves as shown in Figure 4. 
From Figure 4, compared with natural foundation, the bearing capacity of composite foundation of CFGP, 
CFGLP-CFGSP and CFGLP-RCSSP increases obviously and the deformation of composite foundation de- 
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Table 1. Mainly parameter of soil layer.                                                                     

No. ih m  kpaakf  MpaSE  kpaskf  kpaqkf  

1) 0.5 130 6.17 60  

2) 1.5 140 10 55 800 

3) 4.0 200 11.5 82 1500 

4)  270 5.84 65 1000 

Where, hi is thickness of the soil layer; fak is characteristic value of bearing capacity; ES is compression Modulus; fsk is ultimate shaft resistance; 
fqk is ultimate tip resistance.  
 

 
Figure 1. The arrangement o f the piles and measuring elements of the Model 1.       

 

 
Figure 2. The arrangement of the piles and measuring elements of the Model 2.       

 
creased compared to the Natural Foundation. The nonlinear degree of the p - s curves of combined pile decreas-
es, and CFGLP-RCSSP is closed to linear relation. The bearing capacity of the four composite pile of the CFGP, 
CFGLP-CFGSP, and CFGLP-RCSSP in the site are 225 kPa, 179 kPa, and 197 kPa, separately increases 150%, 
98.8% and 119% compared to the Natural Foundation.  
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Table 2. Model design parameter of composite foundation.                                                      

Model  Type Pile length/m Pile diameter/mm Pile spacing/mm Replacement rate 

1 CFGP 6.0 350 100 0.09616 

2 CFGLP 
CFGSP 

6.0 
4.0 

350 
350 

200 
200 

0.04808 
0.04808 

3 CFGLP 
RCSSP 

6.0 
4.0 

350 
350 

200 
200 

0.04808 
0.04808 

 

 
(a)                                                    (b) 

Figure 3. The arrangement of the piles and measuring elements of the Model 3. (a) Plane arrangement; (b) 1-1 profile ar-
rangement.                                                                                            
 

 
Figure 4. The p - s curves of the composite foundation.                    

4.2. The Main Frequency of Vibration 
Field test shows that, under the same blast energy, vibration position, properties of foundation soil and form of 
composite foundation, have influence on the main frequency of composite foundation, but the rule is not ob-
vious. Vibration main frequency depends on the properties of the soil and pile body between the vibration source 
and measuring point. When no load, the horizontal vibration main frequency of the natural foundation is at 8.2 - 
9.03 Hz, and the vertical vibration main frequency is at 7.75 - 9.16 Hz; the horizontal vibration main frequency 
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CFGP composite foundation is at 21.1 - 27.7 Hz, and the vertical vibration frequency is at 6.8 - 31.6 Hz; the ho-
rizontal vibration main frequency of the CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation is at 17.4 - 29.6 Hz, and the ver-
tical vibration main frequency is at 7.2 - 9.4 Hz; the horizontal vibration main frequency of the CFGLP-RCSSP 
composite foundation is at 7.6 - 38.4 Hz, and the vertical vibration main frequency is at 8.2 - 43.1 Hz. Horizon-
tal vibration main frequency greater than the vertical vibration main frequency, and the vertical main vibration 
frequency close to the natural frequency of composite foundation. With the load increasing, the main vibration 
frequency of the CFGLP-RCSSP composite foundation decreases. When the load is 180 kPa, the horizontal vi-
bration main frequency of the CFGLP-RCSSP composite foundation is at 7.4 - 22.6 Hz, and the vertical vibra-
tion main frequency is at 7.3 - 28.0 Hz. 

4.3. Peak Acceleration Results 
Figures 5-7 are the peak acceleration with the horizontal distance r from the measuring point to the vibration 
source without no pilling load on the CFGP composite foundation, when the depth of the vibration source is 6 m 
and the explosive quantity is 1.05 kg. From Figure 4, in addition to individual point the horizontal peak accele-
ration is greater than the vertical peak acceleration, and with the increase of r, the difference gradually decreases. 
From Figures 5-7, outside the scope of the composite foundation, the peak acceleration significantly decreased 
with the increase of the pilling load; in the surface of compound foundation, pilling load action makes the peak 
acceleration gently. 
 

 
Figure 5. axmax(azmax)-r of CFGP composite foundation (no load).        

 

 
Figure 6. axmax-r of CFGP composite foundation.                     
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Figure 7. azmax-r of CFGP composite foundation.                        

 
When the depth of the vibration source is 6 m and r = 7 - 8.6 m, with the no-load, the horizontal acceleration 

peak of the CFG pile composite foundation surface is at 2.44 - 1.53, and the vertical acceleration peak is 5.8 - 
4.2; while pilling load is 270 kPa, the horizontal acceleration peak is 1.00 - 1.17, and vertical acceleration peak 
is 4.01 - 3.96. 

When the distance from vibration source to the center of CFGP composite foundation distance is 14 m and the 
depth of vibration source is 6 m from the ground, the ratio of horizontal acceleration and vertical acceleration 
peak is at 0.61 - 2.75, the measuring point outside CFGP composite foundation when the distance r is 1 m, the 
ratio was 1.03, and near to 1.0. When the distance from vibration source to the center of CFGP composite foun-
dation distance is 7 m and the depth of vibration source is 6 m from the ground, the ratio of horizontal accelera-
tion and vertical acceleration peak is at 0.36 - 1.65; the farther the horizontal distance r from the measuring point 
to vibration source is, the greater the ratio.  

Figures 8 and 9 are the peak acceleration with the horizontal distance r from the measuring point to the vibra-
tion source without no pilling load on the CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation, when the depth of the vibra-
tion source is 6 m and the explosive quantity is 1.05 kg. From Figures 8-10, the peak acceleration along the 
CFGLP on the CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation is near to peak acceleration of the CFGSP. 

When the depth of the vibration source is 6 m and r is at 7 - 8.6 m, with the no-load, the horizontal peak ac-
celeration of the CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation surface is at 9.05 - 1.53 m/s2, and the vertical peak acce-
leration is 13.27 - 2.72 m/s2; while r is at 14 - 15.7 m, the horizontal peak acceleration is 5.23 - 2.25 m/s2, and 
vertical peak acceleration is 5.13 - 0.7 m/s2. 

When the distance from vibration source to the center of CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation distance is 14 
m and the depth of vibration source is 6 m from the ground, the ratio of horizontal acceleration and vertical ac-
celeration peak is at 1.02 - 3.15, measuring point distance from the vibration source is equal, the ratio is 1.49 on 
the CFGSP measuring point, and ratio is 3.15 on the CFGLP measuring point. 

When the distance from vibration source to the center of CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation distance is 7 
m and the depth of vibration source is 6m from the ground, the ratio of horizontal acceleration and vertical ac-
celeration peak is at 0.69 - 1.91, measuring point distance from the vibration source is equal, the ratio is 1.91 on 
the CFGSP measuring point, and ratio is 1.71 on the CFGLP measuring point. the farther the horizontal distance 
r from the measuring point to vibration source is, the greater the ratio.  

Figures 11-18 are CFGLP and RCSSP peak acceleration changes of the CFGLP-RCSSP composite founda-
tion with vibration source depth and pilling load, when the explosive quantity is 1.05 kg and pilling load is 360 
kPa. 

Figure 11 is the distribution law of the horizontal vibration peak acceleration on the CFGLP of the CFGLP- 
RCSSP composite foundation. The depth of the vibration source is separately 2.5 m and 6 m, the horizontal vi-
bration peak acceleration distribution is almost consistent. When the depth location of the vibration source is 7 
m, the horizontal vibration peak acceleration maximum is at z = 4 m; when the location of the vibration source is 
14 m, the horizontal vibration peak acceleration maximum is at z = 0 m. 
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Figure 8. axmax-r of CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation.            

 

 
Figure 9. azmax-r of CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation.            

 

 
Figure 10. axmax(azmax)-r of CFGLP-CFGSP composite foundation.     
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Figure 11. The peak acceleration axmax along the CFGLP.             

 

 
Figure 12. The peak acceleration axmax along the RCSSP.            

 

 
Figure 13. The peak acceleration azmax along the CFGLP.            
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Figure 14. The peak acceleration azmax along the RCSSP.            

 

 
Figure 15. axmax-z in CFGLP-RCSSP composite foundation.          

 

 
Figure 16. azmax-z in CFGLP-RCSSP composite foundation.          
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Figure 17. axmax-z in CFGLP-RCSSP composite foundation.          

 

 
Figure 18. azmax-z in CFGLP-RCSSP composite foundation.          

 
Figure 12 is the distribution law of the horizontal vibration peak acceleration on the RCSSP of the CFGLP- 

RCSSP composite foundation. When the depth location of the vibration source is 7 m, the horizontal vibration 
peak acceleration maximum is at z = 4 m; when the location of the vibration source is 14 m, the horizontal vi-
bration peak acceleration maximum is at z = 6 m. 

Figure 13 is the distribution law of the Vertical vibration peak acceleration on the CFGLP of the CFGLP- 
RCSSP composite foundation. The vertical vibration acceleration peak on the CFGLP is change little, and the 
vertical vibration peak acceleration maximum is at z = 0 m.  

Figure 14 is the distribution law of the Vertical vibration peak acceleration on the RCSSP of the CFGLP- 
RCSSP composite foundation. The vertical vibration acceleration peak on the RCSSP is change little, and the 
vertical vibration peak acceleration maximum is at z = 0 m.  

Figures 14-18 are the distribution law of the vibration peak acceleration along the pile of the CFGLP-RCSSP 
composite foundation. With the increase of pilling load on CFGLP-RCSSP of the composite foundation the peak 
acceleration is reduced, the change range of composite foundation of 4 m pile body acceleration is consistent, 
the peak acceleration of the measuring point of the RCSSP is larger than that of the CFGLP. The maximum of 
the horizontal acceleration peak occurs in z = 4 m or z = 0 m. The maximum of the vertical acceleration peak 
occurs in z = 0 m. 

5. Conclusions 
The nonlinear degree of the p - s curves of combined pile composite foundation decreases, and CFGLP-RCSSP 
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is closed to linear relation. The bearing capacity of the four composite piles of the CFGP, CFGLP-CFGSP, and 
CFGLP-RCSSP in the site are separately 225 kPa, 179 kPa, and 197 kPa, separately increases 150%, 98.8% and 
119% compared to the natural Foundation.  

The field test shows that, under the same blast energy, vibration source position, form of composite founda-
tion and properties of foundation soil, influence the main frequency of the composite foundation, but the rule is 
not obvious. The vibration main frequency is mainly depended on properties of foundation soil and piles be-
tween vibration source and measuring point, pilling load value. Horizontal vibration main frequency greater than 
the vertical vibration main frequency and the vertical vibration main frequency close to the first-order natural 
frequency of composite foundation. With the pilling load increasing, the CFGLP-RCSSP pile composite founda-
tion combined frequency decreased. 

The field test shows that, under the same blast energy, vibration source position, the acceleration peak on the 
CFGP composite foundation is less than CFGLP-CFGSP the corresponding values, as the load increases, the 
peak acceleration gently. CFGP composite foundation is favorable on seismic. 

Field test shows that, under the same blast energy, vibration source positions, form of composite foundation, 
properties of foundation soil and pilling load have a significant effect on the peak acceleration of composite 
foundation. The distribution of peak acceleration is consistent within 4 m from pile top in the CFGLP-RCSSP 
composite foundation. The maximum of the horizontal acceleration peak along the pile body occurs at a distance 
of pile top 4 m or the pile top, and that of vertical acceleration peak occurred at a pile top. 
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